
By Martin Wilbur
A 38-year-old Bronx man was 

arrested in Elmsford on New Year’s Eve 
in connection with the robbery of the 
Mount Kisco TD Bank branch less than 
an hour earlier.

The suspect, Eddy Cruz, was charged 
with third-degree robbery, third-degree 
grand larceny and fourth-degree criminal 
possession of a controlled substance after 
Elmsford police pulled over a vehicle at 
about 5:40 p.m. on Tuesday that fit the 
description of a car that had left the bank 
at 193 Main St., Mount Kisco police said.

Eyewitnesses told police a 2007 
Toyota Camry was at the scene, and that 
information was broadcast to other law 
enforcement agencies, said Mount Kisco 

By Martin Wilbur
A raging fire destroyed a house on 

Faraway Road in Armonk last Friday 
afternoon but there were no injuries as 
the family who lived at the residence was 
not at home at the time of the blaze. 

Volunteer firefighters from the Armonk 
Fire Department and about a half dozen 
other departments battled the inferno 
in frigid temperatures and high winds 
but arrived too late to save the estimated 
2,400-square-foot house at 21 Faraway 
Rd. The homeowners, David Berglund 
and Kathy Citera, were reportedly in 
Manhattan when the fire broke out.

Armonk Fire Chief Richard Waterbury 
said it wasn’t until a neighbor called 911 
around noon that the department learned 
of the fire. By that time, flames were 

already visible from the outside giving 
firefighters little chance of saving the one-
story structure. 

“The fire was blowing out the door 
before any one of us reached the house,” 
said Waterbury who wasn’t at the scene 
until later in the day.

He estimated that it took more than 
four hours for the fire to be under control. 
By the time he arrived at about 4:40 p.m., 
firefighters were still putting out hot spots, 
Waterbury said.

Firefighters were able to hook up to a 
hydrant on nearby School Street, he said. 
Other departments that responded as 
part of mutual aid brought in tankers to 
bring extra water to the scene.

Waterbury said the county will be 

By Martin Wilbur
The New Castle Town Board is prepared 

to appoint Town Clerk and Receiver of 
Taxes Jill Shapiro as the municipality’s next 
administrator, the first major move of the 
new administration.

Shapiro, who has served as town 
clerk since 2005, would succeed Penny 
Paderewski who retired at the end 
of December following her defeat to 
Supervisor Robert Greenstein on Election 
Day. If approved at the town board’s first 
meeting of the year on Wednesday night, 
the appointment would be for six months 
for an adjusted pro-rated salary and give 
the board time to evaluate the operations 
of the town before making permanent 
personnel decisions, Greenstein said.

Greenstein announced the pending 
appointment, one of a series of changes 

that are planned in the first full week 
of the new board, on Sunday evening 
and in a message to the community on 
Monday. Mary Deems, who has served as 
Shapiro’s deputy, would take over the dual 
role of town clerk and receiver of taxes, 
Greenstein said.

The supervisor’s message also included 
new methods for the public and officials to 
communicate with each other.

Councilman Adam Brodsky said having 
Shapiro as town administrator would 
provide important continuity for the 
board, staff and public, all of whom have a 
high measure of respect for her.

“I think after the appointment is official 
this will make sure there is successful 
operation of the town and its services, 
since that doesn’t stop during this period,” 
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Mount Kisco bank robbery suspect Eddy Cruz.
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County Executive Rob Astorino took the oath of  office on New Year’s Day at his office in White 
Plains with his wife, Sheila, and three children looking on. While he makes plans for his second 
term, he also may test the waters in a race for governor against Andrew Cuomo later this year. 
To read more, see page 3.
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Brodsky said.
Shapiro, an attorney, who prior to her 

work as town clerk and receiver of taxes 
served as town prosecutor for 16 years, 
said she is pleased to assist in whatever role 
the board has in mind.

“I’m happy to help the town and the 
board out however they see fit,” she said.

Shapiro said she doesn’t know whether 
she will be asked to continue in that capacity 
after the first six months but is prepared to 
step in without any hiccups. She said her 
familiarity with the town and its operations 
as well as her legal background should be a 
significant advantage for her.

Another planned change by the board 

majority of Greenstein, Brodsky and 
Councilwoman Lisa Katz, include the 
appointment of Robert Kirkwood to the 
planning board,  with Kirkwood  becoming 
its chairman. He ran unsuccessfully for 
supervisor against Susan Carpenter in 
2011 and has previously served as the 
board’s chairman.

Other pending changes include the 
appointment of Stuart Miller, who lost 
in his bid for town justice in November, 
as a third town prosecutor and selection 
of the White Plains law firm of Keene & 
Beane LLP as town attorney replacing 
Clinton Smith. Katz would be the deputy 
supervisor.

Although Greenstein and Brodsky, part 
of the Republican-endorsed slate along 
with Katz, expressed enthusiasm for the 
changes, Democratic Councilman Jason 
Chapin said he was concerned about how 
the new members arrived at their decisions. 
He said the full board has yet to meet to 
discuss the various appointments or meet 
all of the candidates for appointment

“While I agree that the applicants should 
be interviewed by the entire board, they 
weren’t interviewed by all of the board 
members,” Chapin said.

Chapin was quick to point out that his 
issues with how the board’s decision was 
arrived at does not reflect his opinion of 
the people who have been considered for 

the positions.
In his Jan. 6 message to the community, 

Greenstein stressed new ways with how 
the board will keep residents informed, 
including greater utilization of social 
media, starting a campaign to increase 
public sign-up of the emergency 
notification system Code Red, and holding 
informal periodic coffees and chats prior to 
town board meetings. The town’s Facebook 
page doubled its likes to about 600 the first 
few days of the term, he said.

Residents are invited to the first coffee, 
which is planned at town hall for this 
Wednesday at 6:45 p.m., an hour before 
the start of the regularly scheduled board 
meeting.

New Castle to Appoint Shapiro as Town Administrator
continued from page 1

County Taking Applications for 
Seasonal Park Rangers

The Westchester County Department 
of Public Safety is accepting applications 
for seasonal park rangers to patrol county 
parks this summer. Applications are due 
by Feb. 21 and are available online at www.
westchestergov.com/ps.

Uniformed park rangers work under 
the supervision of county police officers to 
maintain a safe and enjoyable atmosphere 
in the county’s parks. They assist park us-
ers, provide information on park rules and 
procedures, help in searches for lost chil-
dren, perform basic first aid on occasion 

and make regular security checks of build-
ings and facilities.

First-time park rangers are paid $14 
hourly. Salaries are higher for those who 
have worked as a ranger for the county 
before. 

To qualify, applicants must be a high 
school graduate, at least 19 years of age, a 
U.S. citizen, a county resident and have a 
valid New York State driver’s license by the 
time of appointment. Accepted candidates 
must attend a two-week training program 
at the county’s police academy.

You bet it does. So we’re devising a system to let
you record and upload what you see. To give the
public access to information they need. Big things
are happening at PCTV. Find out more at pctv76.org.       
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By Martin Wilbur
Westchester County Executive Rob 

Astorino was inaugurated for his second 
term on New Year’s Day with renewed 
hope for greater bipartisanship and a 
realistic possibility at a run for governor 
later this year.

Accompanied by his family and a 
roomful of friends and supporters, 
Astorino was administered the oath 
shortly after noon by state Supreme Court 
Justice Robert Neary in his ninth-floor 
office at the county building in White 
Plains. The ceremony was followed by a 
public reception attended by an estimated 
400 people.

Astorino said every day he comes to 
work he still feels the same sense of awe 
and responsibility that he felt his first day 
on the job.

“I thank everybody who put their trust in 
me,” he said moments being administered 
the oath. “The elections are over. So it’s 
been two months since the election and 
now we get back to governing and do what 
we’re supposed to do.”

Astorino, 46, is optimistic that the first 
year of his second term will be a lot more 
manageable to govern than his first two 
years in office, and even the past two years 
when he no longer had to contend with a 
Democratic supermajority on the Board of 
Legislators. 

At its first meeting of the year on 

Monday night, the board is scheduled to 
vote on new bipartisan leadership, which 
would install veteran legislators Michael 
Kaplowitz (D-Somers) and Jim Maisano 
(R-New Rochelle), chairman and vice 
chairman of the board, respectively. The 
county executive said that should go a 
long way to ending some of the time-
wasting antics that have plagued county 
government since he took over four years 
ago.

“The circus atmosphere, the charades, 
hopefully come to an end real soon,” 
Astorino said in an interview with The 

Examiner following the inauguration 
ceremony. “We’ve got work to do. We’ve got 
differences of opinion and that’s fine and it 
should happen, but ultimately we have to 
come to conclusions and move forward. I 
think what we’ve seen with the bipartisan 
coalition ... we are ready to compromise 
and nobody gets everything that they want. 
But ultimately we don’t work for ourselves; 
we’re working for the people.”

As he enters the next phase of his 
administration, Astorino acknowledged 
that he is still actively exploring a 
gubernatorial run next fall against Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo. Almost immediately 
following his resounding re-election 
in November, state Republicans began 
courting him about the possibility of a 
matchup that would feature Astorino, a 
Mount Pleasant resident, against Cuomo, 
who lives in New Castle, for the state’s 
highest office.

He said he doesn’t want to be a sacrificial 
lamb and would likely make his decision 
whether to run or not in the next two 
months.

“It’s something I have to consider because 
maybe you get this shot once,” Astorino 
said. “But I feel very, very strongly about 
the direction this state is going in, and it’s 
not the right one and that concerns me.”

Astorino maintained that Cuomo has 
reneged on most of the key promises 
that he made. He pointed to the failure to 

enact mandate relief, which has prevented 
New York from diminishing its grip as 
the highest taxed state in the nation while 
severely hampering school districts, 
municipalities and counties. Also, he said 
little has been accomplished in the way of 
ethics reform, in making the state more 
attractive for business and in preventing 
the exodus of residents to other parts of 
the country.

“I do think Gov. Cuomo has a record 
that’s not worthy of re-election,” Astorino 
said. “He came in with some bold ideas 
and didn’t do any of them, and we’ve gotten 
worse as a state.”

Before he started his second term, 
Astorino reached out to three new 
neighboring officeholders to impart 
whatever words of wisdom about the job 
that he could and to introduce himself 
— Rockland County Executive Ed Day, 
Orange County Executive Steve Neuhaus 
and New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio.

Four years ago Astorino remembered 
speaking with the three preceding 
Westchester County executives. While 
they all had valuable advice, one thing he 
heard stood out: the day has to end.

“Go home to your family and that is 
important because this is an all-consuming 
job,” he recalled. “You have to realize at 
some point you have to shut the door, shut 
the lights off and go home.”

On the first day of  his second term, County 
Executive Rob Astorino talked about a possible 
run for governonr.

Astorino Looks for Bipartisanship, Mulls Governor Run to Start Second Term
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Police Lt. Patrick O’Reilly.
Police said that Cruz entered the bank 

on Tuesday at about 5 p.m. and handed 
a teller a note demanding money or face 
physical injury. The teller proceeded to 
hand over more than $6,000.

Elmsford police found more than 
$6,000 in cash and similar clothing worn 
by the perpetrator of the robbery in Cruz’s 
car, O’Reilly said. Police also discovered 
10 grams of cocaine in the vehicle.

Cruz was arrested and charged about 
three hours later with the three felony 

counts. He was transported to Westchester 
County Jail in Valhalla on Wednesday 
afternoon after he failed to post bail set 
at $400,000 cash or $800,000 bond by 
Mount Kisco Village Justice Mark Farrell 
during a morning arraignment.

O’Reilly said that multiple police 
agencies in New York State and other 
states are looking into the possibility that 
Cruz participated in robberies elsewhere.

Cruz returned to Mount Kisco Village 
Court last Thursday night for a follow-up 
appearance.

Police Apprehend Suspect in Mount 
Kisco Bank Robbery
continued from page 1
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Blaze Destroys Armonk House as Firefighters 
Battle Bitter Cold
continued from page 1
conducting an inquiry into the official 
cause of the fire but initially it is believed 
that it may have started in the furnace.

While the cold temperatures and 
intensity of the fire made it uncomfortable 
for firefighters, the conditions didn’t 
restrict their ability to put out the blaze, 
Waterbury said. However, once their 
coats and the hoses were wet, their gear 
and equipment was much heavier and 
more difficult to move. There were no 
injuries among the firefighters, he said.

North Castle Supervisor Michael 
Schiliro, who reached the house while the 
fire was still in progress along with other 
town officials, said it was heartbreaking to 
see a family’s home completely gutted. He 

said he knows the family from St. Patrick’s 
Church, and commended the community 
and the church for rallying with offers of 
food, clothing and a place to stay.

He said the family is staying with 
friends in the area.

“The really great thing about this 
community is that so many are reaching 
out to the family to help,” Schiliro said.

This was the second house lost to fire in 
town during the past week. Immediately 
after Christmas, a family in Banskville 
also saw their house burn down.

In addition to the Banksville and North 
White Plains fire departments, volunteers 
from Mount Kisco, Bedford and Somers 
provided mutual aid.

Registration for ESOL Classes Next Week 
at Mt. Pleasant Library

The Mount Pleasant Public Library 
is pleased to announce free English for 
Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) 
classes given in partnership with South-
ern Westchester BOCES.

The classes will begin Tuesday, Jan. 
14 and run through March 27. Classes 
meet Tuesday and Thursday evenings for 
three hours, from 5:45 to 8:45 pm. Regis-
tration is required.

Registration will take place at the li-
brary, located at 350 Bedford Rd. in 
Pleasantville next Tuesday, Jan 7 and 
Thursday, Jan. 9 from 5:45 to 8:45 pm. 
Space is limited for this class.

If you have questions or for more in-
formation, contact Debbie Jordon at the 
library at 914-769-0548 ext. 215 or call 
Southern Westchester BOCES at 914-
332-1686.
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By Martin Wilbur
The new members of North Castle’s 

town government were sworn into office 
last Friday evening pledging a heightened 
spirit of cooperation and outreach to the 
community.

An enthusiastic overflow crowd filled 
Hergenhan Recreation Center to see 
Town Justice Elyse Lazansky give the 
oaths to new Supervisor Michael Schiliro 
and council members Barry Reiter and 
Barbara DiGiacinto. New Town Justice 
Douglas Martino and Patricia Colombo, 
who returns  as receiver of taxes, were also 
sworn in.

Schiliro, whose administration had to 
deal with a snowstorm his second day in 
office postponing the event for a day, said 
there are lots challenges the new board 
will face but its members are up to the 
task.

“I’m excited that we have this team that 
we have in place and we all complement 
each other with our talents, and whatever 
challenges that come across our desk, 
I’m very confident that this new board is 
very capable of handling all of them,” said 
Schiliro, who has served the last six years 
as councilman.

Schiliro said he was overwhelmed by 
the turnout on a bitterly cold and icy 
evening. He also took the opportunity 
during the half-hour gathering to 
announce that Councilman Stephen 
D’Angelo, the only other current town 

board member with experience, will serve 
as deputy supervisor.

Other pressing issues, such as filling 
the currently vacant town administrator’s 
position and appointment of another 
town board member to fill Schiliro’s 
empty seat, were not discussed. There 
is scheduled discussion regarding the 
administrator’s position at the board’s 
first regular meeting of the year on 
Wednesday night, after officials have had 
the opportunity to review the matter as a 

full board for the first time in 
executive session, Schiliro said 
on Sunday.

During Friday’s ceremony, 
Schiliro related a story about 
a year after he and his family 
had moved to Armonk. His 
father was sick and neighbors 
checked. He said he saw that 
same spirit of cooperation 
the past two weeks with 
devastating fires that displaced 
families from their homes in 
Banksville just after Christmas 
and earlier last Friday in 
Armonk,

“It’s what this town is 
about,” Schiliro said. “It’s about 
community, it’s about helping 
each other and when I think 
about the role I’m in now, it’s 
just an absolute privilege and 
honor for the people of this 

town to put their trust in me and this 
group of individuals to serve them.”

Several current and former elected 
officials were on hand, including 
Congresswoman Nita Lowey, state Sen. 
George Latimer and County Legislator 
Michael Smith. Former supervisor 
William Weaver also attended.

In their comments, Lowey and Smith 
struck similar themes, saying that it’s 
okay for board members and the public to 

oppose one another but the community 
should come together and appreciate the 
quality of public servants it has elected.

“Everyone might not always agree but 
you want someone with the correct values 
who will try and do the right thing,” Lowey 
said. “So sometimes you can have some 
healthy debate where we can all disagree 
and at the end of the debate sometimes we 
can get together, but you know that Mike 
and this board are people who have the 
right values.”

“It’s not always easy, it’s not always fun, 
but we need more people like these” to 
step up and serve, Smith added.
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MARTIN WILBUR PHOTO
New North Castle Supervisor Michael Schiliro, right, and 
Councilman Barry Reiter, flank Congresswoman Nita Lowey 
following last week’s swearing in ceremony.

North Castle Town Board Sworn in Buoyed By Optimism
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Mount Kisco Police Department

Dec. 28: A 19-year-old Kent woman 
was arrested at 10 p.m. by that town’s 
police on a bench warrant out of Mount 
Kisco. Information was not available on 
what the warrant was for.

Dec. 29: A 29-year-old Mount Kisco 
man was arrested at 7 p.m. and charged 
with criminal possession of a forged 
instrument, a felony. The forged item was 
a phony driver’s license.

Dec. 30: Report of a woman failing to 
pay a $50 cab fare on Maple Avenue at 5:24 
a.m. The woman, a 46-year-old Mount 
Kisco resident, was arrested and charged 
with theft of services, a misdemeanor.

Dec. 30: Report of a lost ATM/check 
card by a 17-year-old Mount Kisco girl 
at 12:29 p.m. The card was believed to be 
lost in White Plains.

Dec. 30: A 41-year-old Mount Kisco 
man reported at 9:30 p.m. that the mirror 
on his car, which was parked on Lexington 
Avenue, was damaged after he had an 
argument with his ex-spouse. The man 
declined to pursue the matter further. 

Dec. 31: A 27-year-old Mount Kisco 
man was arrested at 1:27 a.m. and charged 
with disorderly conduct for creating a 
disturbance in front of Mango Cafe on 
Main Street.

Jan. 1: Report of a window broken at 

a home on St. Marks Place at 1:59 a.m. 
A witness stated that the window was 
broken by a subject with a pipe. Officers 
canvassed the area with negative results.

Jan. 1: Two Chappaqua youths were 
arrested following a traffic stop on 
Main Street at 8:42 p.m. The driver, 17, 
was charged with DWI and unlawful 
possession of marijuana. His passenger, 
16, also a male, was charged with unlawful 
possession of marijuana.

Pleasantville Police Department

Dec. 29: A 20-year-old Pleasantville 
woman reported at 5:11 p.m. that her 
younger brother has been yelling for a 
half hour at the family’s Great Oak Lane 
residence. The caller stated that she is 
afraid he will get out of control.

Dec. 30: A caller reported at 1:07 a.m. 
that a group of youths were attempting 
to take down a street sign on Manville 
Road. The responding officer reported 
that the group was gone on arrival but 
that a Manville Road sign was missing 
from a sign post.

Dec. 30: A 33-year-old White Plains 
man was arrested following a traffic 
stop on Marble Avenue at 4:35 p.m. The 
operator was found to have an active 
warrant against him out of White Plains. 
That city’s police department was notified 

and arranged to pick up the suspect.
Dec. 31: A Pleasantville man reported 

at headquarters at 10:52 a.m. that there 
were unauthorized charges of $753.18 
on his American Express credit card and 
$1,926.25 on his Chase Bank debit card 
through Dec. 30. The complainant stated 
that he was not in possession of either 
card leading him to believe they were 
either lost or stolen. He notified both 
American Express and Chase Bank.

Jan. 1: A Mountain Road resident 
reported at 4:07 p.m. that his 2013 
Honda Accord was broken into and his 
navigation device was stolen. He stated 
that he had locked the car, which was 
parked in front of his home, but he found 
the driver side door ajar. There appeared 
to be no damage to the car. In addition 
to the GPS, valued at about $150, the 
complainant’s identification, Bank of 
America credit card and $10 in change 
was taken.

Jan. 2: A couple reported at 
headquarters at 3:11 p.m. that there were 
fraudulent charges on their checking 
account. 

North Castle Police Department

Dec. 30: A Cox Avenue resident 
reported at 3:20 p.m. that his neighbor 
has entered his property and has 

continued to make telephone calls to his 
residence and hang up. This has been 
an ongoing issue for many years but the 
resident is concerned that the frequency 
of calls has recently increased and this is 
the first time the neighbor entered the 
property. The resident wanted to make 
the incident a matter of record.

Dec. 31: Report of a smoke condition 
at a Nethermont Avenue residence at 
10:58 p.m. The North White Plains Fire 
Department reported that the smoke 
condition was caused by a closed flue 
with an active fire in the fireplace. The 
fire department opened the flue and 
aired out the residence.

Jan. 1: Report of an apparent rockslide 
on Route 120 about three-quarters 
of a mile south of Nannyhagen Road 
at 11:42 a.m. The responding officer 
was able to remove some of the rocks 
out of the roadway but requests the 
state Department of Transportation be 
notified because the rock embankment 
appears unstable.

Jan. 1: A Bedford Road resident 
reported at 2:52 p.m. that several coyotes 
and a bobcat were caught in a trap that 
had been set up on her property. The 
trap was to catch coyotes but the resident 
wanted to make authorities aware about 
the bobcat.

Police Blotter

Conveniently located in the center  of Westchester County

 FULL SERVICE DEALERSHIPS
Sales  •   Service  •   Parts   •   Body Shop  •   Rentals

PLEASANTVILLE FORD  •  (914) 769-1800

PRESTIGE IMPORTS  •  (914) 769-5100
44/47 Pleasantville Road • Pleasantville, NY

Conveniently located in the center  of Westchester County

FULL SERVICE DEALERSHIPS

ser·vice  (sûrvis)  n.
1. the action of helping or doing work for someone 2. an act 
of assistance 3. assistance or advice given to customers 
before and after the sale of goods.
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By Martin Wilbur
Eagle Scout ceremonies in most Boy 

Scout troops are relatively infrequent. 
For Hawthorne Troop 1, seeing members 
achieve the highest honor in scouting 
has become an annual celebration.

Last Saturday afternoon, Troop 1 saw 
three more of its scouts attain the coveted 
rank with a special ceremony at the 
Valhalla United Methodist Church. John 
(Chip) Douville Jr., Devon Haywood and 
Michael McLynn were the latest to join 
the exclusive group in front of more than 
100 friends, relatives, dignitaries and 
members of the scouting community.

“From a personal standpoint, the 
three scouts being honored today who 
are achieving the rank of Eagle Scout 
are truly, truly exceptional,” said Mount 
Pleasant Supervisor Joan Maybury.

While an estimated 2 to 4 percent of all 
Boy Scouts nationwide become an Eagle 
Scout, the percentage of boys in Troop 1 
is undoubtedly much higher, particularly 
in recent years. Since 2003, at least two 
scouts from the troop have been honored 
every year. Some years there’s been an 
even greater showing, with a high of 
eight scouts reaching the rank in 2009. 
Since 1998, the roster of Eagle Scouts in 
Troop 1 now includes 57 names.

The tradition of excellence in Troop 
1 may be one motivating factor, but this 
year’s honorees have something else in 

common: each have had close family 
members actively involved in scouting. 
Haywood, now a freshman at Keene 
State College in New Hampshire after 
graduating from Westlake High School 
last year, mentioned how he used to tag 
along when his older brother, Brendan, 
went to Cub Scout meetings when they 
were small. Three years ago Brendan also 
became one of the Troop 1 Eagle Scouts.

“I always had an interest in scouting,” 
said Haywood, who graduated from 
Westlake High School last year. “It just 
seemed that the Cub Scouts were having 
fun together.”

The scouts mentioned how their 
families played key roles in achieving 
their rank and recognized their dads 
as their mentors, bestowing them with 
special pins during the ceremony.

Troop 1 also doesn’t make it easier on 
its scouts. While Boy Scouts of America 
requires 12 merit badges earned to 
qualify for Eagle Scout, the troop asks 
that its members obtain at least 21, said 
Troop Master Ed Vogel.

Of course, none of the scouts would 
have achieved the rank without 
completing an extensive Eagle Scout 
project and then having the finished 
product approved by a board of review. 
Each scout enlisted a group of volunteers 
to complete their project.

Douville, currently a junior at 

Westlake, who earned the rank more 
than a year ahead of most Eagle Scouts, 
worked with the Town of Mount Pleasant 
to complete an extensive cleanup of 
Banks Cemetery in Pleasantville. The 
cemetery had been abandoned for years 
and had been plagued by fallen trees 
and overgrowth of foliage that obscured 
many of its gravestones.

Through Douville’s efforts, the town, 
which was required to assume upkeep 
of the cemetery, has contracted with a 

company to do landscaping at the site, 
Maybury said.

Haywood made improvements at 
American Legion’s Gilbert Rauh Post 
1547 in Thornwood, making the area 
around the memorial site more appealing 
for the public. His work included 
a 300-square-foot paver patio with 
handicapped accessibility, a memorial 
stone, plantings, painting and cleaning 
of the bell and its stand, and general 
cleanup.

McLynn, also a Westlake grad who is 
now in his first year at the University 
of Alabama, created a meditation 
area in the Valhalla United Methodist 
Church’s backyard. His work included 
construction of a slate labyrinth, cleanup 
and plantings to beautify the grounds. 
He and his family are parishioners at the 
church.

Mount Pleasant resident Drew 
McFadden, commander of the 
American, lauded all three scouts for 
their commitment and excellence, saying 
that their experiences on the way to 
Eagle Scout put them ahead of most of 
their peers.

“You learn how to do things, get things 
done, meet objectives, leadership, the 
things that most people never have a 
chance to do,” he said.

Hawthorne Boy Scout Troop Honors Three More Eagle Scouts

Bet
Torah

Nursery 
School

A warm and nurturing
pre-school environment
for 2, 3, and 4 year olds

60 Smith Avenue, Mt. Kisco, NY 10549  914-666-7595
www.bettorah.org

• Mom's Day Out classes for toddlers 18 mo.
• Bagels & Blocks for infant and toddlers
• Small class size
• Secular and Jewish curriculum
• Extended day enrichment programs
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MARTIN WILBUR PHOTO
Left to right, members of  Troop 1, John Douville 
Jr., Devon Haywood and Michael McLynn, take 
the Pledge of  the Eagle last Saturday during a 
ceremony that saw them reach scouting’s highest 
rank.
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When a new administration takes 
office, whether it be at the highest levels 
of government or the most local, there is 
unquestionably excitement and optimism.

There’s adrenaline on the part of the 
new office holders who understandably 
want to start to make good on campaign 
promises while they have political 
goodwill available to them. Inauguration 
Day also provides a fresh start, for a town, 
a city, a state or the country, at least for 
those who aren’t hardened partisans who 
supported a defeated slate.

Still, the exuberance of wanting to get 
things done should never supersede the 
proper process.

On Sunday, New Castle Supervisor 
Robert Greenstein announced that the 
board is set to appoint Jill Shapiro, its 
town clerk and receiver of taxes for 
the past eight years, as the new town 
administrator. The board is also planning 
to elevate Deputy Town Clerk Mary 
Deems as Shapiro’s successor in the clerks’ 

office and appoint Robert Kirkwood as 
the new planning board chairman. A 
firm that will serve as New Castle’s legal 
counsel has also been selected. 

There is no argument with the selection 
of Shapiro. She has the credentials and 
the institutional knowledge of the town 
and knows many of its residents through 
her most recent work and as town 
prosecutor for 16 years prior to that. 
Kirkwood has previously served on the 
planning board so that appears to be a 
solid choice. If Deems, who has served 
under Shapiro, needs any assistance she 
will have the benefit of having Shapiro in 
the building.

However, since the board has yet 
to formally meet--its Jan. 2 scheduled 
organizational meeting was postponed 
because of last week’s snowstorm--just 
how did the selection process unfold?

Councilman Jason Chapin said this 
week saying that he was never involved. 
If that is true, the new board, perhaps 

in its zeal to have people in place as 
quickly in possible, made a common 
but potentially problematic mistake 
that could make the next two years 
unnecessarily contentious.

The new board majority campaigned 
on transparency and keeping residents 
in the loop. It is greatly appreciated. That 
transparency must include--especially 
include--its own board members, two 
of whom may at times be critical of 
their choices. Greenstein and new board 
members Lisa Katz and Adam Brodsky 
seem like they want to do the right thing 
and should get a pass with it being their 
first week on the job. 

But they also must remember that if 
the board is split on certain issues along 
political ideology, they still have the 
votes. There’s no need to antagonize by 
excluding the members who are in the 
minority. It seems like a small point but 
can establish--or poison--the tone on the 
board and in the community.

It is very common for 
adolescents to get teased. Even 
the most popular among them 
experience teasing. It’s the way 
a person responds to being 
teased that determines the 
frequency and severity of it. 

Adults often tell adolescents 
to ignore teasing, to walk away 
or to tell a teacher or adult. 
But is this the best way to help 
adolescents survive and thrive 
in their social environment or are adults 
doing them a disservice by offering such 
advice? The research I refer to here defines 
teasing as verbal assaults and bullying as 
including acts of physical aggression.

Research shows us what socially 
accepted adolescents are doing in 
response to being teased. It turns out that 
they are not ignoring, walking away or 

telling on classmates. Teasing 
that is especially mean spirited is 
meant to push buttons. Teasers 
want to get a reaction. They 
want to ignite sadness, anger 
and acting out. Walking away is 
as much a reaction as is ignoring 
a comment all together. Telling 
a teacher can be social suicide 
and might lead to more teasing. 
Dr. Elizabeth Laugeson, director 
of the UCLA Program for 

Education and Enrichment of Relational 
Skills (PEERS), offers proven strategies 
for handling teasing. In response to a 
teasing remark, individuals should give 
a response that shows that the comment 
did not bother them or, even better, 
to make the teaser sound lame. Short 
comments such as “Is that supposed to 
be funny?” or “Whatever man,” or “Yeah 
anyway,” can often put a stop to further 
teasing remarks.  

Teasing among friends is often referred 
to as banter. Banter is playful and not 
meant to harm, though it can escalate 
into ugliness if kids aren’t careful. Friends 
know how to push buttons because they 
know each other’s secrets. If the end goal 
is to keep friends, adolescents should 
keep banter light and look for signs that 
a conversation might be headed in a 
negative direction.

Bullying is more serious than teasing 
or banter and requires distinct strategies, 
Laugeson said. Many adults tell kids to 
run away and tell someone; some suggest 
fighting back. If a person has a tendency 
to get physical, a sarcastic remark is likely 
to escalate the situation. Telling a teacher 
could be similarly damaging, too, if it 
provokes a bully to retaliate. Dealing with 
bullying is very tricky. Students are often 

damned if they do and damned if they 
don’t. Here are some strategies taught at 
the PEERS program to help individuals 
take control of bullying.
• Avoid the bully if you can help it. If 

you know that he visits his locker at a 
certain time of day, for example, avoid 
that hallway at that time.

• Don’t provoke the bully unnecessarily. 
Do not report minor offenses. Do not, 
for instance, tell on a bully who roams 
the hall without a hall pass.  

• Don’t try to befriend the bully. Many 
adolescents think they can charm the 
bully but doing so only draws more 
attention. The bully is likely to escalate 
bullying acts or to pretend to be your 
friend and then manipulate you.

• Avoid being alone. Bullies look for kids 
who are by themselves. Try to be with 
friends but when you can’t, try to stay 
in the vicinity of an adult.  
Many of these strategies seem unfair. 

Why should my child have to avoid his 
locker during fourth period or not act like 
himself when he pleases? Unfortunately, 
schools have not yet found a way to combat 
bullying altogether, but hopefully these 
strategies can help keep your children out 
of some sticky situations in the meantime. 
Despite the four strategies, of course, if 
your child feels he is in danger, encourage 
him to seek help from an adult.

Dr. Jaime Black is a licensed 
psychologist practicing in Westchester 
and New York City. Jaime specializes in 
working with individuals on the autism 
spectrum doing individual psychotherapy 
and conducting various social skills 
groups. Visit www.spectrumservicesnyc.
com, e-mail JaimeBlackPsyD@gmail.
com or call 914-712-8208.
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Editorial
New Castle Town Board Must Also Be Transparent With Own Members

We invite readers to share their 
thoughts by sending letters to the 
editor.  Please limit comments to 
250 words. We will do our best 
to print all letters, but are limited 
by space constraints. Letters are  
subject to editing and may be 
withheld from publication on 
the discretion of the editor.  
Please refrain from personal 
attacks. Email letters to  mwilbur@
t h e e x a m i n e r n e w s . c o m .  
The Examiner requires that all 
letter writers provide their name, 
address and contact information.

Letters Policy

By Dr. Jaime 
Fleckner Black

Responding to Teasing and Bullying: Are Adults Giving Kids the Right Advice?
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By Martin Wilbur
In third grade Victoria Dennis did 

something that helped forge a new path 
for herself.

She attended a Family Fun Night at 
her school, West Patent Elementary, and 
during the course of the evening she took 
the initiative to get up and sing.

“It was really the first time I was on 
the stage performing and, like, everyone 
was really enjoying me (sing),” Dennis 
recalled. “Everyone was dancing in their 
seat a little bit while I was singing.”

Although Dennis, 11, now a sixth-
grader at Fox Lane Middle School, had 
appeared in print ads and television 
commercials before she turned six years 
old, she was about to enter a completely 
new realm. Her endearing performance 
that night gave her the motivation to start 
singing and acting lessons.

Three years later that would lead Dennis 
to Broadway where she just finished a 
three-month engagement as one of the 
pageant girls in James Lapine and William 
Finn’s musical “Little Miss Sunshine” 
starring Will Swenson and Stephanie 

Block. She also was the understudy to the 
lead character, Olive, although she never 
got the opportunity to fill in.

“I got it and it’s been like a blast,” Dennis 
said during the holiday break from school 
where she rested before embarking on 
her next project this winter. “I’m kind 
of sad that it’s ended but it really had an 
amazing, amazing, amazing cast.”

While her interest in performing may 
have seemed sudden, her mother, Vicky 
Weisse, remembered her beautiful singing 
in the car as a young child. Weisse thought 
her daughter’s singing was exceptional 
was but was hesitant to push her for fear 
of being branded as an overbearing stage 
mother.

Then came the night at West Patent and 
things changed.

“That’s how it all began,” Weisse said. 
“It was a little taste at Family Fun night 
and then she did community theater and 
she liked it. I didn’t want to push anyone. 
I don’t want to get categorized like that.”

But it was Dennis who was pushing 
her family to let her explore different 
opportunities. For a couple of years before 

she started singing and 
acting, she did commercial 
work. Dennis was part of 
the Nikon commercial 
campaign with Ashton 
Kutcher and had been on 
Toys “R” Us boxes.

Since then she has 
concentrated on singing, 
dancing and acting. 
She’s appeared on stage 
at Westchester Broadway 
Theatre, she’s a three-time winner at the 
Apollo Theater’s Amateur Night in front 
of an audience of about 2,000 and last year 
captured first prize in the Toddlewood 
Agency’s singing competition. The top 
prize was $1,000 and a mentorship 
program with six music professionals 
to help build her career that starts this 
winter.

Recently, Dennis auditioned for the 
lead in the upcoming Broadway show 
“Matilda.” While she didn’t land the role, 
she was one of 24 who received a callback 
out of about 700 who auditioned.

Although watching her on stage or 
viewing clips may seem like it’s easy 
for her, to get to this point has taken 
tremendous sacrifice on the part of 
Dennis and her family. For most of the 
past three years, Dennis has taken lessons 
with a vocal teacher, a vocal coach, a 
tap teacher, a hip-hop teacher and a 
performance coach, her mom said. She’ll 
see all of them weekly or once every other 
week.

It also forces Weisse to be the chauffer 

for all of her appointments 
and making sure there 
is time for her younger 
daughter, Bella, who is 
9. Fortunately, she and 
her husband are in the 
restaurant business--they 
currently own a pizzeria in 
Manhattan and used to run 
Brooklyn’s Famous Subs 
and Pasta in White Plains-

-allowing her some freedom 
to make her own schedule to help out.

“You have to be organized, very 
organized and you have to make sure that 
everyone in the family is first,” Weisse 
said. 

While appearing in “Little Miss 
Sunshine” Dennis used a tutor who kept 
in contact with her teachers at Fox Lane. 
Because of the hectic schedule, she has 
attended only about 10 days of school 
through December.

“She was great,” Dennis said of the 
tutor. “She’d give me my work and helped 
me understand everything.”

Dennis plans to audition for a spot 
on “America’s Got Talent.” She said she 
loves performing, particularly singing, 
and that it has inspired friends and other 
youngsters she knows to take lessons. 
Rarely, if ever, nervous, Dennis said she’s 
loves the feeling on stage.

“In my mind when I sing I just go to 
another place,” she said. “I love school 
and I love the dancing and I love this and 
I love that, but when I sing I’m on top of 
the world.”

know your
Neighbor

Victoria Dennis
Singer/Actor, Mt. Kisco
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Tuesday, Jan. 7
Lego Club. For children in grades 3-6. 

Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 4 p.m. Free. Also Jan. 
14, 21 and 28. Registration: 914-238-
4779.

Salsa Dance Classes. Learn to dance 
Salsa club style. No partner necessary. 
Level 1. Addie-Tude Performing Arts 
Center, 42 Memorial Plaza, Pleasantville. 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. $15 a class. $29 for 
four classes. $55 for eight classes. Every 
Tuesday. Level 2 on Fridays. Info: 917-
215-1720, email AddietudeDance@
gmail.com or visit www.Addie-tude.com. 

Wednesday, Jan. 8
Knitting Group. Hats for our 

servicemen and women overseas and 
other ongoing projects for care centers 
and hospitals. Clinton Street Center, 1A 
Clinton St., Pleasantville. 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Free. Meets every Monday and 
Wednesday. Info: 914-769-2021.

Baby Time. A fun interactive lap sit 
story time. Includes songs, rhymes and 
a few very short stories to give babies 
an opportunity to socialize and parents 
a time to share. Recommended for 
newborns through 12 months old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 10 to 10:20 a.m. Free. Every 
Monday and Wednesday in January 
(except Jan. 20). Info: 914-769-0548 or 
www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Mother Nature’s Story Time.  
Children, with a parent or caregiver, can 
enjoy winter days with nature-themed 
stories, nature walks, live animals and/
or crafts. For children two to four years 
old. Meets six consecutive Wednesdays. 
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore 
Rd., Scarsdale 10 to 11 a.m. Members: $50 
per child. Non-members: $90 per child. 
Info and registration: 914-723-3470 or 
visit www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Toddler Time. Uses finger plays, action 
rhymes, songs and stories to encourage an 
enjoyment of books and to stimulate early 
listening skills, learning and speaking 
skills. Recommended for children one 
to two and a half years old. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford 
Rd., Pleasantville. 10:30 to 11 a.m. Free. 
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday in 
January (except Jan. 20). Info: 914-769-
0548 or www.mountpleasantlibrary.org.

Preschool Story Time. An interactive 
story time using picture books, songs, 
finger plays, action rhymes and other 
activities to encourage the enjoyment 
of books and language. Recommended 
for children two and a half to five years 
old. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 350 
Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 11 to 11:30 
a.m. Free. Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday in January (except Jan. 
20). Info: 914-769-0276 or www.

mountpleasantlibrary.org.
Senior Benefits Information Center. 

Counselors offer older adults one-on-
one counseling covering a broad range 
of topics including Medicare health 
and prescription plans, food stamps, 
HEAP, EPIC, weatherization, minor 
home repair and tax relief programs. 
Mount Kisco Public Library, 100 Main 
St., Mount Kisco. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free. 
Every Wednesday. Info: 914-231-3260.

Fiber/Yarn Hobby Group. 
Pleasantville Loves Yarn is a group 
of knitters and fiber lovers who learn 
from each other and enjoy each other’s 
company. Bring whatever you’re working 
on and share your knowledge. All skill 
levels and any fiber/yarn hobby (knitters, 
crocheters, spinners, weavers, etc.) are 
welcome. Mount Pleasant Public Library, 
350 Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 1 to 3 p.m. 
Free. Also Jan. 22. Info: 914-769-0548.

A Thousand Monkeys and a 
Typewriter. Robbin leads this group for 
kids and parents. For children in grades 
5-7. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 6:30 p.m. 
Free. Registration required. Info and 
registration: 914-238-4779.

Building a Better Future Now: 
Redesigning Our Regional Energy and 
Transportation Structure and How You 
Can Be Involved. Decentralized energy 
and walkable communities are the 
framework for shifting to a sustainable 
economy and lifestyle in Westchester 
is happening now. Come find out 
about how local municipalities are 
collaborating. Nina Orville, director of 
the Southern Westchester Energy Action 
Consortium (SWEAC) will report on 
some of the most exciting sustainability 
initiatives in our region and tell you how 
you can be involved. Greenburgh Nature 
Center, 99 Dromore Rd., Scarsdale. 
Refreshments at 7 p.m. Program at 7:30 
p.m. Free. Info: 914-723-3470 or visit 
www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Thursday, Jan. 9
Memoir Writing Class. Sessions 

are devoted to sharing personal stories 
and are conducted in a non-critical 
environment. Led by Edith Glass. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 10 a.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.

Let Your Yoga Dance Classes. The 
popular Kripalu noon dance class is now 
in Chappaqua! Combines easy dance, 
gentle yoga and great music. Come join 
this noncompetitive, heart pumping and 
joyful experience. Drop-ins welcome. 
Dance Emotions, 75 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua.10 a.m. $20 per 75 min. class. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday. Info: 914-
238-8974 or email claudiayogadance@
gmail.com.

Toddler Time. Uses finger plays, 
action rhymes, songs and stories to 
encourage an enjoyment of books and to 
stimulate early listening skills, learning 
and speaking skills. Mount Pleasant 
Public Library, 125 Lozza Drive, Valhalla. 
10:30 to 11 a.m. Free. Recommended for 
children one to two and a half years old. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday. Info: 914-
741-0276 or www.mountpleasantlibrary.
org.

Preschool Story Time. An interactive 
story time using picture books, songs, 
finger plays, action rhymes and other 
activities to encourage the enjoyment 
of books and language. Mount Pleasant 
Public Library, 125 Lozza Drive., Valhalla 
11 to 11:30 a.m. Free. Recommended for 
children two and a half to five years old. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday. Info: 914-
741-0276 or www.mountpleasantlibrary.
org.

Yiddish Vinkle. Yiddish speakers (or 
dabblers) enjoy Yiddish poetry, current 
events, short stories, humor, songs, music 
and great camaraderie. Rosenthal JCC, 
600 Bear Ridge Rd., Pleasantville. 1 to 3 
p.m. $6 suggested donation. Meets every 
Thursday. Info: 914-741-0333 ext. 24 or 
visit www.rosenthaljcc.org.

Multilingual Mother Goose. Learn 
and share songs and rhymes in other 
languages. For children birth to five 
years old; with an adult. Chappaqua 
Public Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua. 2:30 p.m. Free. Meets every 
Thursday. Registration required. Info and 
registration: 914-238-4779.

Opening Reception for “Grace in 
Motion: Dance Photography.” This 
exhibit, featuring five photographers, 
captures the dynamism of the human 
body in motion through the camera’s 
lens, transforming the elusive quality 
of dance into enduring images of grace 
and beauty. Photographs of studio and 
live performances will be featured, 
highlighting dancers and companies 
from around the world. Arts Westchester, 
30 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains. 6 to 
8:30 p.m. Free. Exhibit continues through 
Jan. 25. Gallery hours Tuesday through 
Saturday 12 to 5 p.m. RSVP for reception 
encouraged. Info and RSVP: Contact Lea 
Banks at 914-424-4220 ext. 330 or email 
LBanks@artswestchester.org.

Young Critics Book Discussion. Good 
talk, good snacks. For children in grades 
4-6. Booklist is available in the Children’s 
Room. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 
S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 6:30 p.m. 
Free. Registration required. Info and 
registration: 914-238-4779.

Author Talk. “Virtual Ascendance: 
Video Games and the Remaking of 
Reality” by Devin Griffiths will be 
discussed. Griffiths, a journalist and avid 
gamer, explores the video game industry 

from its quiet inception to its current 
status as a dominant global enterprise, 
illuminating the various ways games and 
gaming are impacting society at large and 
changing how we work, play and live. 
Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. Greeley 
Ave., Chappaqua. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-
238-4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.

Friday, Jan. 10
Zumba Gold. Try this low-impact 

approach to Zumba for the older active 
adult and baby boomer with the same 
sassy, sweaty, fun-filled cardio workout in 
an easy learning environment. Ongoing 
classes; drop-ins welcome. Addie-tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial 
Plaza, Pleasantville. 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. $12. Four- and eight-week cards 
available. Meets every Friday. Info: 914-
747-0808 or email instructor at olin.
amyj@gmail.com.

Button Making. Use book cut-
outs and your own drawings to create 
unique buttons. For students in grades 
7-12. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 S. 
Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Free. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Zumba Fitness Class. Addie-Tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial 
Plaza (lower level), Pleasantville. 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. $15 a class. $29 for four 
classes. $55 for eight classes. Meets 
every Friday. Info: 917-215-1720, email 
AddietudeDance@gmail.com or visit 
www.Addie-tude.com. 

Saturday, Jan. 11
Pleasantville Farmers Market. 

The market is back indoors and even 
better than last year, with more winter-
grown produce, meats, breads, cheeses, 
prepared foods and all the goodies you 
know and love. Pleasantville Middle 
School, 40 Romer Ave., Pleasantville. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Info: Visit www.
pleasantvillefarmersmarket.org.

Chappaqua Library Bridge and 
Scrabble Club Guided Play and 
Instruction. Match wits with former 
library board trustee Stan Kurzban. 
Bridge is not for beginners; singles, pairs 
and small groups welcome. All levels 
welcome for Scrabble. Chappaqua Public 
Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 
10 a.m. Free. Also Jan. 18. Info: 914-238-
4779 or www.chappaqualibrary.org.  

Gan Shabbat. Children’s Sabbath 
services for nursery school age students 
and their families. This interactive 
introduction to Shabbat songs, stories 
and prayers is for toddlers to children in 
second grade. Followed by a kid-friendly 
Kiddush of refreshments. Once a month 
through June. Bet Torah, 60 Smith Ave., 

We’re happy to help spread the word about your community 
event. Please submit your information at least three weeks prior 

to your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be sent to 

Martin Wilbur at mwilbur@theexaminernews.com.com.

continued on page 15
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If you are listening to the real 
estate news right now and agree 
that it’s an ideal time to buy or 
sell a home, you soon may be 
looking for a great realtor to 
help you through the process, 
and it should be fairly easy to 
find one. In fact, you may even 
have to duck one falling from 
the sky. Seriously.

Consider that Barbara Bodnar, 
an associate broker at Coldwell 
Banker in Yorktown Heights 
where I hang my hat, took to a 
skydiving gig to demonstrate 
the more adventurous side of 
her personality on her website. 
Teresa McMannus, another 
realtor in the office, also took 
to the skies by hiring a plane for an aerial 
photograph of the community in which 
she specializes and used it for all of her 
marketing materials. 

The Times reported last week that an 
upscale realtor in Connecticut is now 
employing the use of remote-controlled 
drones to capture dizzying video shots of 
multimillion dollar estates he represents. 
I’m sure that agents in my more modestly 
priced area of upper Westchester would 
like to distinguish themselves by obliging 
our clients with the deployment of 
drones, but that would say goodbye to our 
commissions.  

That doesn’t mean that there aren’t 

1,001 other ways that realtors 
can’t stretch themselves with 
a heap of creativity and sweat 
to capture your attention and 
business by distinguishing 
themselves in a very crowded 
field.

Consider this piece an ode to 
the wonderful folks who work 
as realtors. You may think that 
we’re competitors, but we’re 
really not. We are each our 
own special “flavor,” appealing 
in our own special ways, 
and ultimately, we all end up 
working together on one side 
or the other of a transaction. 
Sure, sometimes we compete 
for a listing but eventually we 

end up working as a team to get a house 
sold, usually one representing the seller 
and the other the buyer.

The great real estate mogul and television 
personality Barbara Corcoran said in her 
autobiography, “go with what you’ve got” 
to succeed and we in real estate all take that 
advice in drawing attention to ourselves to 
win your favor.  

We all start with some basic skill we 
possess, either innately or from past 
experience. It might be just in how we 
network or even our conversational style. 
A top listing agent at my firm, for instance, 
is Maureen Connolly who was formerly 
a flight attendant and, as such, became 

a master at conversation. Just listening 
to her when she meets someone new is 
a master class in breaking the ice. Or, it 
could be something received in the mail 
from a realtor like my friend Hallie Sherck 
who sends newsletters out to her targeted 
market for direct mail with the consistency 
of clockwork. It takes a special stamina to 
have the patience and organizational skills 
to get that done.

It might be the slogans that realtors 
use because of their name or areas of 
specialization. Another friend, Rose 
Delagi, who is particularly adept at 
navigating complex, sticky deals, promises 
that she’ll “take the thorns out of your 
real estate transaction.” My buddy, Tom 
Santore, who specializes in vacant land and 
construction, takes as his slogan “from the 
ground up.” 

My real estate persona is somewhat 
schizophrenic. When I started in the 
business, because my last name is the 
name of a famous Renaissance painting by 
Botticelli, I used the slogan “Real Estate as 
a Fine Art.” But afterwards, when I fell back 
on my experience as a journalist/publicist, 
I began writing for this newspaper as The 
Home Guru, then created a website, www.
TheHomeGuru.com, with a caricature as 
its mascot. So, I guess I’m showing two 
sides of my personality: both artsy and 
cartoonish. 

Many realtors don’t fret about marketing 
at all in reaching prospects, but drum up 

business by rolling up their sleeves, getting 
on the telephone and calling up expired 
listings and FISBOS (for sale by owners). 
That, in my opinion, takes real guts and 
resilience in the face of possible rejection.

There are even some who will walk up to 
homeowners’ doors, knock and ask if they 
are planning to sell any time soon. At least 
this is what some motivational speakers 
have told their audiences. But whenever I 
have heard stories like that I wonder how 
much a death wish those realtors have had. 
Telling is one thing, doing is another.

So if you get a phone call from a nervous 
but motivated voice saying “have you 
thought about selling your home now or 
anytime in the near or distant future?” give 
the realtor a chance. It took a lot of guts 
and determination for her or him to call. 
Who knows? You may find a great person 
on the other end of the line who can give 
you some useful information and help 
when you’re ready to make a move. 

Or you might just wait until you try to 
dodge the next skydiving realtor plunging 
from the sky.

Bill Primavera is a Residential and 
Commercial Realtor® associated with 
Coldwell Banker, as well as a marketer 
and journalist who writes regularly as 
The Home Guru. For questions about 
home maintenance or to discuss with him 
the purchase or sale of a home, he can be 
reached directly at 914-522-2076.

How To Find a Great Realtor? One May Fall From the Sky!

Probate | Administration | Wills | Trusts
 Estate Litigation | Guardianship 

Commercial Litigation| Real Estate

Fishlin & Fishlin, PllC - Attorneys At lAw 
westChester, roCklAnd And new york City

new westChester oFFiCe 
100 south BedFord rd. 

suite 340
Mt. kisCo, ny 10549

new york City oFFiCe 
7 Penn PlAzA

suite 810  
new york, ny 10001

For All APPointMents CAll or eMAil

 (212) 736-8000 | www.FishlinlAw.CoM
Attorney Advertising

Todd Fishlin | Lewis Fishlin
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As a seasoned 
wine writer, I 
often find myself 
extolling the 
ethereal, exotic and 
esoteric aspects of 
wine. As a result, 
on occasion I 
overlook the true 
nature of wine. 
As an agricultural 

product it is inexorably dependent on 
the vagaries of nature. However, it also 
provides subsistence to growers and 
winemakers, and as such it is a business 
venture entered into by those seeking to 
maximize cash flows and profits.  

I recently read with interest 
the account of the business 
aspect of the wine industry. A 
global wine producer, Treasury 
Wine Estates, announced that 
it had suffered a financial loss 
by gaming the marketing 
of its wine brands. In 
anticipation of increased 
demand, it took steps to 
build its wine inventory. 
But its gamble did not pay 
off.

Treasury Wine Estates is a 
mid-size producer, arising in 2011 as a 
spin-off of Foster’s, the Australian wine 
and beer producer. Its brands include 

many Australian and American labels, 
including Rosemount and Lindemans in 
Australia and Chateau St. Jean, Beringer 
and Chateau Sovereign in the United 
States. It reported 2013 pre-tax earnings 
of $197 million, on sales of $1.5 billion 
and 32 million cases of wine. It has made 
a concerted effort to build the United 
States market, setting an aggressive goal 
of a 40 percent market share. But it is this 
very market where Treasury suffered its 
misstep.

Let’s place its dilemma in perspective. 
In 2013, overall wine sales increased in 
virtually every global market, boding well 
for wine companies’ profits. But not for 
Treasury.

In 2013, the United States became the 
world’s highest consumer of wines, a 
boon for many wine companies. But not 

for Treasury.
In this market environment, it 

seems if you produce it, they will 
drink it. But not for Treasury.

In 2013, Treasury found 
itself with an excess of wine 

from earlier vintages; 
it overestimated the 
demand for its wines 

in the United States, causing 
a large inventory of older, out-of-date 
wines as the new vintages were coming 
to market. The affected brand names were 
not disclosed.

Treasury’s accountants and marketing 
executives were faced with the dilemma 
of dealing with this glut. What to do? 

Discount the wines? This is difficult 
since retailers have already stocked 
shelves with new releases and are not 
interested in older wines in the $8 to $15 
price range.

Reassess your sales forecast methods? 
Reduce vineyard acres planted? Each 
requires a multi-year strategy and a 
logistics nightmare.

Destroy the excess inventory and incur 
a financial write-down? Take your poison 
and move on? And if so, 
what are the repercussions 
on Treasury’s stock price 
and its reputation on Wall 
St.? 

Treasury made the 
difficult business decision: 
liquidate its agricultural 
bounty. It recorded a $145 
million expense, resulting in a 53 percent 
drop in annual profit. There were three 
components of this write-down: 1) most 
alarming, the equivalent of six million 

bottles of older wines, valued at $32 
million, was literally poured down the 
drain, the ultimate form of liquidation of 
assets; 2) a write-down of $36 million for 
older bottles of wines retained for onward 
sale; and 3) a loss of $77 million on bulk 
wines and grape contracts.    

The head winemaker (CEO) of Treasury 
was summarily dismissed for this financial 
debacle. A statement was issued by the 
chairman of Treasury: “Following the 
write-down of U.S. inventory, the board 
has undertaken a review and concluded 
that now is the right time to look for 
a new CEO. The board believes TWE 
needs a leader with a stronger operational 
focus to deliver the company’s growth 
ambitions.” 

It seems that, unlike Wall St., bad 
commodities investment decisions in 

the wine industry have 
personal repercussions.

Nick Antonaccio is 
a 35-year Pleasantville 
resident. For over 15 years 
he has conducted wine 
tastings and lectures. He 
also offers personalized 
wine tastings and wine 
travel services. Nick’s 

credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

The Costly Business of Liquidating Wine Inventories

You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine

By Nick Antonaccio

‘facing the 
dilemma of dealing 

with a glut.’

TRAINED TO SUCCEED WWW.GETTOTHEGYM.COM

YOUR FITNESS.
OUR FOCUS.

Join today and receive
JANUARY & FEBRUARY ON US*!

Never been to THE GYM? 
You and a friend are invited to activate a 

Complimentary Three-Day Membership** by January 21st!

Please contact a Membership Advisor at:

THE GYM of Armonk
99 Business Park Dr., Armonk, NY

(866) 846-0995

*Offer Expires January 23, 2014. Certain Restrictions Apply.
**First time visitors who are local residents only. Must be 18 years or older and present proper photo ID. THE GYM rules and regulations apply.
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Adoption
ADOPT: The sTOrk DiDn'T cAll; 
we hOPe yOu will! Loving, happy 
family seeking to adopt baby to complete
our family. Contact Robin/Neil:† 866-
303-0668, www.rnladopt.info

Auctions
Buy or sell at AArauctions.com. Con-
tents of homes, businesses, vehicles and 
real estate. Bid NOW! AARauctions.com 
Lights, Camera, Auction. No longer the 
best kept secret.

Help WAnted
Oil Drivers wAnTeD: slOmin’s, 
the prominent, established HVAC com-
pany, is looking for full-time, seasonal 
Oil Drivers.  Qualified candidates will 
be responsible for delivering home heat-
ing oil to residential customers in an as-
signed territory. We offer a competitive 
salary (hourly base + commission) and 
generous benefits package, incl. medical, 
dental, prescript., vision, supp. long term 
disability and life ins., and more. Class A 
or B CDL license w/ Hazmat and Tank 
endorsements required. At least 6 months 
- 1 year exp. Must be able to lift at least 
50 lbs. Previous oil delivery experience a 
plus. Must be able to pass a pre-employ-
ment drug test and background check. 
Applications accepted m-F, 8am-5pm at 

125 lauman ln. hicksville, ny 11801 
or fax resume to 516-932-8431 or call 
516-932-8108.

Airline cAreers begin here! Get 
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance 
Technician training. Financial aid for 
qualified students Housing available. Job 
placement assistance. Call AIM 866-296-
7093

Home improvement
hAs yOur BuilDinG shiFTeD Or 
seTTleD? Contact Woodford Brothers 
Inc, for straightening, leveling, foundation 

and wood frame repairs at 1-800-OLD-
BARN. www.woodfordbros.com. "Not 
applicable in Queens county"

lAnd
nys lAnD FOr sAle 8.6 Acres/$19,995 
with Financing! Beautiful Ridge Top 
Maple Forests With Evergreens, Wild Ap-
ple Trees, Babbling Brook & Major Deer 
Trails. Easy Access Off Rt 13. Minutes To
Salmon River Fishing & State Game 
Lands. Call Now: 1-800-229-7843 or 
email info@landandcamps.com

miscellAneous
sAwmills from only $4897.00- MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

music instruction
PiAnO lessOns in yOur hOme. 
Experienced, patient piano teacher.  I 
teach all levels and ages, beginners wel-
come. $35.  Please call scott Pollack at 
914-235-5416 or email spollack@west-
net.com

out of stAte reAl estAte
Sebastian, Florida Affordable custom 
factory constructed homes $45,900+, 

Friendly community, No Real Estate or 
State Income Taxes ,minutes to Atlantic 
Ocean. 772-581-0080, www.beach-cove.
com. Limited seasonal rentals

WAnted
mOsT cAsh PAiD FOr paintings, an-
tiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, 
books, cameras, records, instruments, 
coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, 
etc. PleAse cAll AArOn AT 914-
654-1683 

CASH for Coins! Buying ALL Gold & Sil-
ver. Also Stamps & Paper Money, Entire 
Collections, Estates. Travel to your home. 
Call Marc in NY 1-800-959-3419

exAminer mediA Classifieds 010714

Looking for 50 Homeowners 
to Qualify for a FREE 
Home Solar System

The U.S. Government and State of New York have financial 
incentives that provide homeowners the opportunity to 
replace your electric provider with solar power.

845-694-3536

Own Your Own Home
Have a Southernly-Facing Roof
Little to No Shading
Credit Score of 680
Pay an Electric Bill

Roof Diagnostics Solar is now qualifying 50 homes for a FREE home 
solar system.  Call 845-694-3536 to see if your home qualifies!

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not
*100% Tax Deductible

100% Tax

Deductible

WheelsForWishes.org Call: (914) 468-4999

Hudson Valley

Wheels For Wishes benefiting

DONATE YOUR CAR

To Place a Classified Ad 
call 914-864-0878
or e-mail classifieds

@theexaminernews.com

Classified Ad Deadline
 is Thursdays at 5pm 

for the next 
week’s publication

Call today for all your septic design, service and installation needs!
973.764.6100 973.875.6002

800.428.6166t y ] e

NEIGHBORS! SCHEDULE SAME DAY SERVICE & RECEIVE SPECIAL SAVINGS!

Fast and Dependable Same Day Service!

SEPTIC SERVICE

IT’S TIME TO PUMP YOUR
SEPTIC TANK!

$20.00
OFF

Must Present Coupon On Day Of Service • Not to be combined with any other offer.

Call today for all your septic pumping,
 inspection, and installation needs!

t y ] e

$20 off             Your next  
septic pumping
*not to be combined with any other offer

EarthCarE SEPtIC SErVICE

Call today for all your septic design, service and installation needs!
973.764.6100 973.875.6002

800.428.6166t y ] e

NEIGHBORS! SCHEDULE SAME DAY SERVICE & RECEIVE SPECIAL SAVINGS!

Fast and Dependable Same Day Service!

SEPTIC SERVICE

IT’S TIME TO PUMP YOUR
SEPTIC TANK!

$20.00
OFF

Must Present Coupon On Day Of Service • Not to be combined with any other offer.

Available 24/7  
year round

800.428.6166 • www.earthcare.us

HVR32
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Mount Kisco. 10:30 a.m. to noon. Free
“Landscapes” Opening Reception. 

Explore new vistas in this exhibition of 
works by members of the Mamaroneck 
Artists Guild. Visitors can experience 
both natural and manmade landscapes as 
seen through the eyes of an eclectic mix 
of artists utilizing a wide range of artistic 
media. Mamaroneck Artists Guild, 126 
Larchmont Ave., Larchmont. 3 to 5 p.m. 
Free. Exhibit continues through Jan. 
25. Gallery hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday 12 to 5 p.m. Info:  914-834-1117.

A New Year at Cranberry. Bring in the 
New Year with a refreshing hike around 
the preserve. Cranberry Lake Preserve, 
Old Orchard Street, North White Plains. 
1 p.m. Free. Info: 914-428-1005.

Whoo’s There? Owl Prowl. This 
fun and informative program about 
will have you meeting owls up close, 
learning about their unique behaviors 
and then culminating with a night hike 
through the forest looking and listening 
for our nocturnal neighbors. Bring 
flashlights. Greenburgh Nature Center, 
99 Dromore Rd., Scarsdale. 6 p.m. 
Free. Info: 914-723-3470 or visit www.
greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Sunday, Jan. 12
Church Service. St. John’s Episcopal 

Church, 8 Sunnyside Ave., Pleasantville. 
Rite I Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m. Rite III, 
a service geared toward families with 
young children at 9:15 a.m. Rite II Choral 
Service Holy Eucharist at 10:45 a.m. 
Every Sunday. Info: 914-769-0053.

Warm Up With Mammals. Come 
out of the cold and warm up as we see 
how mammals cope in winter’s frosty 
temperatures. All welcome. Teatown 
Lake Reservation, 1600 Spring Valley Rd., 
Ossining. 11 a.m.  to noon. Members: 
Free. Non-members: $5. Pre-registration 
required. Info and pre-registration: 914-
762-2912 ext. 110.

Teaching Trails: A Community Path 
for Environmental Education. Join 
guided trail experience through the 
woodland forest. Discover who left that 
track, which tree makes the best animal 
home or which plant makes its own 
heat to help melt through the late winter 
ice. Program runs about 30 minutes. 
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore 
Rd., Scarsdale. 11:30 a.m. Free. Meets 
every Sunday. Info: 914-723-3470 or visit 
www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Celebrating Winter Trees and 
Winter Animals. Learn how trees and 
animals not only survive but thrive 
during the cold winter months. Enjoy 
a short woodlands nature walk and a 
visit from some winter-hardy critters. 
Greenburgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore 
Rd., Scarsdale. 2 p.m. Members: $5. Non-
members:$8. Info: 914-723-3470 or visit 

www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.
Concert at the Library. Rochelle 

Breyer and Paul Chamlin will present 
“Let’s Get Away From it All,” exploring 
the pleasures, frustrations and rewards 
of hitting the road. This entertaining 
show includes great standards, humorous 
numbers and wistful ballads. Mount 
Pleasant Public Library, 350 Bedford Rd., 
Pleasantville. 2 p.m. Free. Info: 914-769-
0548 ext. 215.

Ragged Rhythms and Sweet Songs. 
Early 20th century popular music 
performed by the West Point Ragtime 
Band. Chappaqua Public Library, 195 
S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 3 p.m. 
Free. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Monday, Jan. 13
Veterans Roundtable. Informal 

discussion and camaraderie among 
members and public service projects. 
Clinton Street Center, 1A Clinton St., 
Pleasantville. 1 to 2 p.m. Free. Meets 
every Monday. Info: 914-769-2021.

Crochet With Kate. Kate will start 
with the basics--hats and scarves–
and then move on to amigurumi 
(Japanese-style stuffed animals) in this 
four-session program. All materials 
provided. Come to one or all sessions. 
For students in grades 6-12. Chappaqua 
Public Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua. 3 to 6 p.m. Free. Also Feb. 
3 and 10. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Stories and More. Stories and snacks. 
For children in grades K-3. Chappaqua 
Public Library, 195 S. Greeley Ave., 
Chappaqua.4:30 p.m. Free. Also 
Jan. 27. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

Belly Dancing Class. Stretch and tone 
your body while you learn this ancient 
and beautiful feminine art. Addie-Tude 
Performing Arts Center, 42 Memorial 
Plaza, Pleasantville. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. $15 
a class. $29 for four classes. $55 for eight 
classes. Every Monday. Info: 917-215-
1720, email AddietudeDance@gmail.
com or visit www.Addie-tude.com. 

American History Book Group. 
“The Great Bridge” by David 
McCullough will be discussed. Led by 
Barry Levy. Chappaqua Public Library, 
195 S. Greeley Ave., Chappaqua. 7 
p.m. Free. Info: 914-238-4779 or www.
chappaqualibrary.org.

The Knitting Studio. Adults are 
invited to this series of classes focusing 
on various knitting techniques led by 
Linda Hillseum. Tonight, learn about 
double knitting. All participants must 
already know how to knit and purl with 
confidence. Mount Pleasant Public 
Library, 350 Bedford Rd., Pleasantville. 
7 to 8:30 p.m. Free. Registration 
required at library. Info: 914-769-0548.

continued from page 10

Phelps Memorial Hospital 
Welcomes First Birth of New Year

By Neal Rentz
Allison Aquilia had it all 

planned out. She intended to 
have a C-section to deliver her 
new baby on Jan. 21 at White 
Plains Hospital.

But her new son had plans of 
his own.

Andrew James Aquilia 
became the first child born at 
Phelps Memorial Hospital in 
2014, coming into the world at 
12:24 a.m. on New Year’s Day.

The infant weighed in at six 
pounds and five ounces and is 
18 inches long. 

Andrew is Allison and Joe 
Aquilia’s second child. They 
also have a three-year-old son, 
Jacob.

The new mom said on Jan. 2 
that she was going to try to give 
birth at White Plains, but did 
not have time to do so as the 
new year rolled in.

“I think he didn’t want to 
wait,” Allison Aquilia said.

Aquilia said she felt her son 
being the first child born at Phelps 

Memorial this year was a good omen. 
“He will be first in everything he 

does,” she said.  

THE GOLD STANDARD PHOTO
Sleepy Hollow resident Allison Aquilia holds her son 
Andrew James, who was born early on New Year’s Day 
at Phelps Memorial Hospital in Tarrytown. He was the 
first child born at the hospital in 2014.

A Thrilling Primer

Novelist Susan Berliner recently gave a lecture on the creative writing process to members of  
the Westchester Reading Council at the Rye Public Library. She discussed how she got the ideas 
for her supernatural thrillers “Dust,” “Peachwood Lake” and “The Disappearance” as well as her 
writing methods. For more information about Berliner and her work, visit www.susanberliner.com.
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By Andy Jacobs
Just one week into a brand new year, 

the Briarcliff girls’ basketball team would 
probably like to start January all over again. 

The giant ball in Times Square had 
barely finished dropping when the Bears 
were blindsided by the unfortunate news 
that their primary scoring threat had just 
suffered an ACL injury playing soccer. 
Then on Saturday night, the Bears felt 
the indignity of watching another team 
step onto their home floor and waltz to 
the championship of their own holiday 
tournament. 

With four players scoring in double 
figures, Hackley cruised to a 60-41 victory 
in the title game of the Briarcliff Booster 
Club Basketball Tournament, which was 
postponed three weeks when snow arrived 
after the opening round. The Hornets 
limited the Bears to just three points in a 
decisive third quarter that turned a close 
contest into a rout. 

“For whatever reason, we struggled 
putting the ball in the basket in the second 
half and Hackley played extremely well,” 
said Bears coach Don Hamlin afterwards. 
“We got beat by a very good team, but I 
thought our effort was pretty good.”

Two days after learning that junior guard 
Cassify Carrafiello, the team’s leading 
scorer and most dangerous perimeter 
shooter, had injured her knee on a soccer 
field in Florida, the Bears managed to stay 
even with Hackley for the entire first half. 
The two teams were tied at 10-all after the 
first quarter and Briarcliff ended the half 
on an 8-2 run to close within 31-30 at 
halftime. 

But the Hornets scored three quick 

layups en route to 13 unanswered points to 
begin the third quarter and kept the Bears 
off the scoreboard until Grace Orr finally 
provided a point from the free-throw 
line with 2:53 left in the period. Hackley 
wound up outscoring the Bears 15-3 in 
the quarter, then began the fourth period 
with a 3-pointer from Ally Mueller and a 
baseline jumper from Maryrita Curcio to 
open up an 18-point advantage.

“They’re really good,” said Hamlin about 
the Hornets. “It’s tough for us to match 
up with anybody with size. We just have 
to keep fighting and try to get a little bit 
tougher. A couple times, we did a good 
job of boxing out, but then didn’t go get 
the ball. We’ve kind of gotta put that all 
together.”

The Bears were able to get within 14 
points midway through the fourth quarter 
by scoring four straight points. Orr made 
one free throw and Kelly Monaghan 
another before Sabrina Panarese connected 
on an 18-footer from the right corner. But 
the Hornets’ Samantha Mueller, the game’s 
high scorer with 16 points, ended the brief 
Bear burst by driving for a layup. The 
game ended with two straight baskets by 
Stephanie Frolo, a junior forward who was 
named tourney MVP. 

Briarcliff was led by Jackie Contento’s 
12 points. One of four freshmen on the 
Bears’ roster, she scored the team’s first six 
points of the second quarter. Carly Fanelli, 
another of the freshmen, finished with 
10 points, all of them coming in the first 
half. Monaghan, Panarese and sophomore 
center Ashleigh Hudzik all wound up with 
five points. 

“I felt like, offensively, we got in a big 
rush and our youth and inexperience 
kind of showed there a little bit,” said 
Hamlin about the Bears’ third-quarter 
woes. “We just didn’t finish when we had 

opportunities to and we missed foul shots, 
we missed layups, and that’ll haunt you in 
a game like this.”

The Bears, with home games against 
Pleasantville and Byram Hills this week 
and then a road game at Westlake on 
Friday, will be looking to get back on the 
winning track after dropping three straight 
games. But Hamlin knows it won’t get any 
easier with one of his few players with 
experience sidelined the rest of the way.

“We have to find a way to overcome 
that,” he said. “I told ‘em I was proud 
of their effort and we need to find a way 

to collectively kind of gather ourselves 
offensively and play with a little more 
confidence and I think we’ll be OK.”

Briarcliff Falls to Hackley in Booster Club Tourney Final
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Kelsey Simpson of  Briarcliff  attempts to get 
past Hackley’s Kristen Bringsjord near the left 
baseline. Briarcliff ’s Ashleigh Hudzik sends up a shot 

on the run in Saturday’s tourney final vs. the 
Hornets of  Hackley.

Bears junior guard Grace Orr moves across 
the lane in Saturday’s championship game 
of  the 14th annual Briarcliff  Booster Club 
Basketball Tournament.

Briarcliff ’s Carly Fanelli drives to the basket 
in Saturday’s Booster Club tourney final vs. 
visiting Hackley.

Sabrina Panarese of  Briarcliff  tries to find 
room to shoot the ball during Saturday’s game 
against Hackley.

The Bears’ Kelly Monaghan takes the ball to 
the basket in the second half  of  the title game 
of  the Briarcliff  Booster Club Tournament. 

Briarcliff  coach Don Hamlin speaks to his 
players during a timeout in the second half  of  
Saturday’s game vs. visiting Hackley.
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By Andy Jacobs
The Briarcliff boys’ basketball team found 

out on Saturday evening just how quickly a 
comfortable second-half lead can vanish. 

Visiting Wallkill used a 15-2 burst 
spanning the third and fourth quarters to 
seize control against the Bears and went 
on to a 63-51 victory in the championship 
game of the weather-delayed 14th 
annual Briarcliff Booster Club Basketball 
Tournament. 

Tourney most valuable player Dean 
Grinder scored 12 of his team-high 14 
points in the second half as the Panthers 
from Section 9 overcame a 34-24 halftime 
deficit and sent Briarcliff to its third loss in 
seven games this season. 

“Yeah, I was excited about the 10-point 
lead,” said Bears coach Cody Moffett 
about the advantage his team took to the 
locker room at intermission. “But I wasn’t 
necessarily excited as far as how many 
points we gave up in that first half. I wasn’t 
pleased as far as our defensive pressure and 
our defensive intensity and our defensive 
focus in the half-court set.”

The Bears had grabbed a double-digit 
lead at halftime by scoring the last 12 points 
of the second quarter, six of them coming 
from freshman guard Jack Reish, who 
came off the Briarcliff bench to provide 
a big spark. He scored all 10 of his points 
in the opening half and was named to the 
all-tournament team along with teammate 
Alquan Phillip, who led the Bears with 14 
points.

Wallkill, which improved to 5-2 with the 
win, built an early 12-4 lead following back-
to-back 3-pointers by seniors Max Ley and 
Brandon Purdy. But the Bears closed the 
first quarter on a 14-2 run and held a four-
point advantage after the first eight minutes. 

A pair of free throws by Phillip with 2:20 
left in the period began the Bears’ spurt 
and was quickly followed by a 3-pointer 
by Jackson Wexler. Reish then made a steal 
and coasted in for a layup. After a bucket by 
the Panthers’ Purdy, Phillip tied the game 
by hitting a trey with 48 seconds to go. 
Sophomore forward Josiah Cobbs provided 
consecutive baskets on drives to the hoop, 
his second one just barely beating the 
buzzer ending the first quarter. 

Just as they had in the first quarter, the 
Panthers dominated the early portion of 
the second, outscoring the Bears 10-4 to 
take a 24-22 edge. A coast-to-coast foray 
by Reish, ending with him converting on 
a runner in the lane, ignited the 12-0 late 
spurt that enabled Briarcliff to build its 
10-point halftime lead. The margin reached 
11 points when sophomore center Sean 
Crowley made two free throws with 5:39 to 
go in the third quarter. 

From there, though, Wallkill went on 
an extended 27-8 run that turned the 
game completely around and left the Bears 
facing an eight-point deficit with just 2:45 
remaining in the contest.

“That second half was kind of like 
walking in slow motion, it seemed like,” 

said a disappointed Moffett, whose team 
only managed to score 17 points over the 
final 16 minutes. “The biggest thing that 
stood out to me was the rebounds. We got 
destroyed on the boards. I think the fact we 
didn’t rebound well and then when we gave 
up  second and third opportunities, they 
took advantage of that and got to the free-
throw line and that really hurt us.” 

The Bears still had a two-point lead when 
the fourth quarter got underway thanks to 
Wexler’s basket on a drive along the right 
baseline with 29 seconds left in the third 
period. After the Panthers scored the first 
four points of the final quarter, a 3-pointer 
from the left elbow by Phillip with 6:20 
remaining provided Briarcliff with a 45-44 
edge, its last lead of the night. 

Wallkill closed the game by outscoring 
the Bears 19-6 the rest of the way. Wexler, 

who finished with 11 points, connected 
on a 3-pointer from the top of the key that 
moved Briarcliff within five points with 
just under two minutes remaining. But the 
Bears never scored again and the Panthers 
clinched the game at the foul line in the 
waning moments. 

“We didn’t do what we needed to do in 
the half-court set,” said Moffett. “We came 
out and we hit some shots. We just weren’t 
talking. Number 2 (Grinder) is their best 
player in our scouting report and even on 
a made basket for us he hits a wide-open 
three. That’s just a lack of focus on the 
defensive end. That’s on me and we’ll get 
better at it.”

Briarcliff, scheduled to play at 
Pleasantville on Monday afternoon before 
hosting Westlake on Friday evening, has 
now split its two games at three different 

tournaments this season, twice finishing as 
a runner-up. 

“This one hurts because we talk about 
each tournament as an opportunity to 
win a championship to prepare for the 
playoffs,” said Moffett. “And every time you 
don’t accomplish a goal, it hurts. So 0 for 3 
right now and we’re gonna get back to the 
drawing board tomorrow and try to come 
out with a win on Monday.”

Briarcliff  guard Jackson Wexler shoots the 
ball in the Bears’ tourney loss to Section 9’s 
Wallkill.

Wallkill Dominates the Second Half to Defeat the Bears

Bears forward Rob Contento searches for 
a teammate to pass to at the 14th annual 
Briarcliff  Booster Club Basketball Tournament.

The Bears’ Alquan Phillip shoots a long jumper 
in the second half  of  Saturday evening’s home 
loss to Wallkill.

Freshman guard Jack Reish of  Briarcliff  
dribbles up the cour t during Saturday’s 
championship game of  the Briarcliff  Booster 
Club Tournament.

Briarcliff  sophomore center Sean Crowley 
sends up a jump hook in the first half  of  
Saturday’s tourney game vs. Wallkill.

Malik White of  Briarcliff  dribbles out of  the 
backcour t as Wallkill’s Lars Kraus gives 
chase during the final of  the Bears’ annual 
tournament. 

Coach Cody Moffett encourages his Briarcliff  
players during Saturday’s tourney final vs. the 
visiting Wallkill Panthers. 
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Jakubowicz Leads Horace Greeley to a Win Over the Bobcats
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By Skip Pearlman
Junior forward Scott Jakubowicz 

scored four goals Sunday night to lift the 
Horace Greeley ice hockey team to a 4-1 
victory over Byram Hills in a League 3 
game played at the Brewster Ice Arena.

A deep Greeley team dominated play 
from the get-go, controlling the puck 
and setting up scoring opportunities. 

After a scoreless opening period, 
Jakubowicz got the Quakers going with 
a power-play goal, scoring with 11:39 
remaining in the second period, assisted 
by Owen Gatto. Jakubowicz  added a 
short-handed goal four minutes later, 
finishing on a feed from Dean Klein. 

Jakubowicz’ third goal of the game 
came early in the final period. He 
completed his hat trick with 13:09 left in 
the game, off a pass from Ryan Rusiecki. 

Junior forward Rob Grande scored 
Yorktown’s only goal of the game on a 
power play with 7:44 remaining, assisted 
by Zach Rigano and Rob Lunder.

The final goal of the game was an 
empty-netter, with 3:36 left, that sealed 
the victory for the Quakers.

Byram Hills goalie Josh Sirota stopped 
43 shots on net, while Greeley netminder 
Nicholas Bright finished with seven 
saves. 

Greeley improved to 5-3-2, while 

Byram Hills fell to 2-7.
Byram Hills coach A.J. Cloherty said 

Greeley’s depth makes the Quakers a 
tough out. 

“They have risen the past few years,” 
he said. “Now they’re one of the better 
teams in Section 1. So we knew our 
goalie needed to be strong and we 
needed to play tight defense. I think we 
played about the best game we could… 
we pulled the goalie with 4:00 to go, and 
had a chance to make it a one-goal game.

“But they have 24 players who play 
travel hockey outside of school,” Cloherty 
added. “So they have great depth, and 
wear people down. They have 24 players 
who can all play good hockey.”

Cloherty did point to some positives. 
“Zach Rigano, a sophomore, is our No. 
1 defender and he played very well. And 
Alexander Mykytiuk, a junior captain, 
along with our two senior captains – Joe 
Brigante and Grande – really all played 
well for us.”

Greeley’s ability to control play 
allowed the Quakers to spread the 
playing time. “These are building 
exercises for us,” Greeley coach Zach 
Dargaty said. “Guys who don’t normally 
play a lot got extended minutes, and we 
got contributions from a lot of players.”

Dargaty said Jakubowicz has been on 
fire so far this season. “We’ve been trying 

to get some other guys going, but he’s 
been clicking from the get-go,” the coach 
said. “He’s a real consistent performer 
and really helps our offense. Gatto and 
Klein also both played very well. It really 
was a great job by the kids to play as a 
team. A lot of guys touched the puck. 
It wasn’t individual, it was a good team 
effort.”

The Quakers are scheduled to travel to 
face Masuk (CT) Saturday in Shelton at 
7:15 p.m. Byram Hills takes on Nyack at 
the Palisades Center Mall Friday at 5:45 
p.m.

Scott Jakubowicz of  Greeley puts a shot on the 
pads of  Byram keeper Josh Sirota Sunday night 
in a 4-1 Greeley win. Jakubowicz scored all four 
Greeley goals.

Greeley’s Matt Zandi looks to move puck, as 
Alexander Mykytiuk of  Byram Hills tries to break 
it up. Greeley’s Sam Mishkind pulls the puck out of  the 

corner and looks to pass Sunday night against 
Byram Hills.
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By Skip Pearlman
Like so many teams, the Cornhuskers of 

Yorktown had no answer for Byram Hills 
center Andrew Groll on Saturday afternoon, 
as the 6-7 junior dominated the glass at 
both ends of the court in a 61-49 victory 
at the Putnam Challenge at Brewster High 
School.

Groll, as he has been all season, was a 
beast in the paint, scoring 23 points and 
pulling down 15 rebounds - including 
six on the offensive end - to earn game 
most valuable player honors. Senior Mike 
Giacomo added 11 points and six assists 
and Chad Friedberg added eight points for 
the Bobcats.

Byram Hills looked good from the start, 
building a 35-25 lead by halftime. Yorktown 
came out of the break with a purpose, 
upping the overall intensity and showing 
some full-court pressure, but every time the 
Cornhuskers made a run, the Bobcats had 
an answer. 

Yorktown trimmed the Bobcats’ lead to 
44-40 in the opening moments of the fourth 
quarter with two fast buckets and kept the 
pressure on, forcing some turnovers, but it 
wasn’t enough. 

With Groll – a third-year varsity player 
and an All-Conference pick last year - 
controlling the boards, the Bobcats seemed 
to get every rebound underneath, resulting 
in lots of second-shot opportunities on the 
offensive end. 

Overall, the Bobcats outrebounded 
Yorktown by a 38-17 margin.

Byram Hills coach Ted Repa admitted his 
team had trouble with turnovers, as a result 
of Yorktown’s pressure. 

“They were packing it in against Groll, 
and in the second half they pressed and we 
turned the ball over on poor execution,” 
Repa said. “Our concept was right, but our 
passes were sailing.”

But the Bobcats were able to overcome 
those mistakes, largely due to Groll’s 
presence.  

“Andrew Groll is a great basketball player, 
very tough to guard,” Repa said. “If you take 
away the post, he has an amazing ability to 
offensive rebound because of his size and 
strength, and I think that’s a hard thing to 
prepare for. You can’t simulate 6-7 and the 

strength that he has. And Louis Filipelli also 
played well. He gets every 50-50 ball – that’s 
why he’s in the game.”

The win improves the Bobcats’ record 
to 5-1 on the season. The lone loss was to 
White Plains, and Repa likes the direction 
in which the team is headed. 

“Well, it’s not 6-0, but I’m happy with 
where we are,” he said. “We definitely do 
have to get better. We’ve got to do better 

with turnovers and execution vs. pressure. 
It’s a long season, and wins in early January 
are great, but they’re nothing like the wins 
in February and March.”

Byram Hills plays its next four games 
at home, hosting Greeley on Wednesday  
and Scarsdale on Friday. Next Monday is a 
showdown against Fox Lane, another team 
with just one loss, also to White Plains. 

Bobcats Roll Past Yorktown at Putnam Challenge

Andrew Groll of  Byram Hills had 23 points and 15 
rebounds and earned game MVP honors in a win 
over Yorktown.

Byram Hills’ Louis Filippelli puts up a shot against 
Yorktown.

Brandon Senser of  Byram Hills dribbles around Yorktown defender Saturday at the Putnam Challenge 
Tournament.

High Degree 
of Difficulty
Three local guards were forced to be creative 
during recent basketball games. From left to right, 
Greeley’s Cameron Ciero finds a sea of  arms in 
his way against Fox Lane; Briarcliff  freshman Jack 
Reish is met by Wallkill’s Joey Pillitteri in the paint; 
and Fox Lane’s James Morales tosses an off-
balance shot at the basket at the County Center.
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